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EVST 489S/595 -  Environmental Justice Issues and Solutions /  Service Learning
Tu/Th 3:40 - 5:00 pm /  Payne Family Native A merican Center, Rm . 105
Fall 2014
Instructor
Dr. Robin Saha
Office: Jeannette Rankin Hall, Rm. 018 (basement)
Office Hours: Mon. 3:30-5:00 pm, Thurs. 1:30-3:00 pm, or by appt.
Email: robin.saha@umontana.edu 
Phone: 243-6285
Course Description
This co-convened undergraduate (489S) and graduate (595) course meets UM's Social Sciences General 
Education requirement fo r undergraduates. Together we explore how and why environmental risks, such 
as exposure to  toxic chemicals - and benefits, such as access to  natural resources, environmental amenities, 
and environmental protection - are inequitably distributed among various segments o f society. The premise 
of this course tha t socially, economically, and environmentally sustainable societies at the local, national, 
and global levels cannot be achieved unless the underlying causes o f environmental and social inequity are 
understood and addressed.
Thus, in the firs t part of the course we look at the historical, sociocultural, political, and economic 
processes by which environmental inequities by race, socioeconomic status, and gender are believed to 
have arisen and continue to  persist. We do so largely by examining various case examples and different 
manifestations of environmental injustice.
In the latter part of the course, we w ill use our understanding o f the causes to  consider environmental 
justice solutions. We will focus on governmental responses to  environmental justice issues. We also will 
look at strategies and tools tha t environmental justice groups are using to  empower themselves and work 
toward a more just and sustainable society. We w ill critique efforts of environmental justice 
organizations, government, industry, and traditional environmental organizations. Over the course of the 
term , students w ill research and analyze an environmental justice issue, topic, or case, or conduct a 
service learning project in collaboration w ith  a grassroots community organization.
This course has a Service Learning designation, which means all students w ill have an opportun ity (i.e., are 
required) to  volunteer fo r an environmental justice group. The service learning experience and a related 
service learning project option help integrate and deepen understanding and appreciation o f course content.
Course Objectives and Learning Outcomes
This course seeks to  develop students' understanding o f myriad causes of environmental inequality and 
apply those understandings to  critique existing solutions to  environmental inequality and propose new 
solutions.
By the end of the course students will:
•  be able to  identify examples o f environmental injustice in various contexts.
•  understand and apply various environmental justice concepts;
understand key analytic issues regarding evidence of environmental injustice;
•  understand the range o f explanations fo r environmental inequality;
•  understand the unique aspects o f environmental justices tha t relate to  Native Americans;
•  have a better understanding of the ir own social background and environmental influences;
•  understand and appreciate the role tha t grassroots environmental justice groups in societal 
response to  environmental injustice, including the role of local EJ groups;
•  be able to  assess the effectiveness o f existing approaches fo r addressing environmental injustice;
•  be able to  propose appropriate solutions tha t individuals, communities, government, industry, or
the environmental community can use to  address environmental justice problems; and
• conduct environmental justice analyses and demonstrate an in-depth understanding o f a 
particular environmental justice case, topic, or issue.
Requirements
In addition to  regular attendance and completing all assignments and attending the all-day field tr ip  on 
Oct. 9, all students are required to:
•  conduct 15 hours o f service learning volunteering fo r a campus or community environmental 
justice organization (students participating in service learning projects are exempted).
•  be prepared to  discuss the assigned readings, i.e., share thoughts, critiques, reactions, and 
questions about the readings.
•  in consultation w ith  the instructor, develop a term  paper throughout the term  that involves 
research and analysis of a relevant environmental justice topic, issue or case. Alternately, 
students may conduct a group service learning project in conjunction w ith  a community 
organization.
Class
The class form at w ill be a mix of lecture, discussion, short films, guest speakers, small group activities and 
student presentations. There also w ill be a training held in a computer classroom on obtaining and using 
demographic data and inform ation on pollution sources and toxic chemicals. Some class tim e w ill be 
provided to  work on term papers/projects, and the last few classes w ill be devoted to  final presentations 
of graduate student term  papers and group service learning projects (see below).
A Note on Email Communication: In accordance w ith  privacy laws the University requires me to 
communicate w ith  students about academic matters through students' University email (UMConnect) 
account. Although efforts w ill be made to  lim it emails, occasionally it is necessary to  communicate w ith 
the class. Thus, please regularly check your UM email account fo r this class.
A Note about Obtaining Assistance: If you or your team needs assistance outside of class, please come see 
me during office hours (or by appointment if meeting during office hours is not possible). I pride myself on 
be readily available fo r extra help.
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Field Trip
There w ill be a full-day field tr ip  on Thursday, October 9 to  the Flathead Indian Reservation, which is 
home to  the Confederated Salish Kootenai Tribes. The field tr ip  w ill feature a visit to  the National Bison 
Range. Further detailed w ill be provided in class. All students are expected to  attend the field tr ip  and 
should make necessary arrangements w ith  the ir other instructors, employers, families, etc.
Description of Assignments
Service Learning Volunteering: All students are required to  volunteer a minimum of 15 hours fo r a campus 
or community environmental justice organization such as Women's Voices fo r the Earth (WVE), Students fo r 
Peace and Justice, Community Action fo r Justice in the Americans, Asia and Africa, or the Jeannette Rankin 
Peace Center of Missoula. Sometimes groups tha t do not have an explicit EJ or social justice emphasis have 
appropriate opportunities such as the ASUM Sustainability Coordinator, Garden City Flarvest, 1000 Gardens, 
Sierra Club, and others. In addition, volunteering fo r organizations tha t serve low-income, m inority 
populations or disadvantaged groups, such as the Missoula Food Bank, The Tom Roy Youth Guidance Flome, 
Watson Children's Center, Forward Montana, Poverello Center, or Valor Flouse are generally acceptable. 
Occasionally, government agencies and small businesses (such as those that do energy conservation retrofits 
fo r low-income housing) have appropriate service learning opportunities. Opportunities w ill be provided in 
class to  meet leaders and staff entities who can plug you into program and project activities. All volunteer 
hours should be logged along w ith  a description of services provided. In addition, a note from  the 
sponsoring organization documenting your contributions should be obtained. Six hours should be completed 
by Tuesday, Oct. 7, and all 15 hours by Tuesday, Nov. 18. Following the guidelines handed out in class, final 
service learning reports should include an essay tha t relates the service learning experience to  the course 
content and themes. Students doing approved service learning project do not need to  submit a separate 
service learning report in addition to  the ir project report but will do a reflection essay on the ir experience.
Reaction Papers: You are required to  turn in short reaction papers to  the readings as per the Schedule of 
Assignments below. Undergraduates and graduate students are expected to  do a to ta l of six and ten 
reaction paper, respectively, spread out through the semester.1 Reaction papers should be no more than 
tw o double-spaced pages fo r undergraduates and three pages fo r graduate students, should use 11 or 12 
point fon t and no less than one-inch margins, and should be submitted in hard copy form  in class the 
same day the readings are assigned. Reaction papers should respond to  all readings assigned fo r a specific 
day. In your reaction papers, you are asked to: (1) identify what you found to  be the most im portant or 
interesting points of each assigned reading, and explain why; and (2) o ffer your critique and/or comments 
on each reading. In doing so, you could identify the strengths and weaknesses o f each reading, compare 
and contrast them to  each other, explain how you see them relating to  the topic fo r the day, previous 
topics and key themes and learning outcomes o f the course. In addition, you are encouraged to  offer 
thoughtful and thought-provoking questions tha t the readings raise fo r you and that you can also bring up 
in class to  help stimulate class discussion. Your reaction papers w ill be evaluated w ith  a ^+, ^ ^ o r  0 
based on the depth o f understanding, originality, thoughtfulness and analytic insight they convey, fo r 
example, the degree to  which you identify themes and concepts in the reading, compare and contrast 
them, question underlying assumptions, and provide justification fo r your arguments. Although 
unsubstantiated opinions are discouraged, raising questions or expressing doubts is appropriate. In 
referring to  specific points in a specific reading, please refer to  page numbers and consider using direct 
quotes.
1 Undergraduates may do up to 10 and graduates up to 12, respectively, throughout the semester, but only the best 
8 and 10, respectively, will be counted toward your grade in the class.
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Social History Reflection Essay: For this assignment, you w ill be asked to  use definitions o f social class and 
concepts o f race and ethnicity presented in the class, as well as Census and environmental data on the 
neighborhood or community you grew up in, to  develop a social and environmental history o f your life. In 
doing so, you w ill be asked to  offer personal reflections about how your background and experience of the 
place where you grew up shaped your outlook on life, your awareness of and interactions w ith  diverse 
others, and your experiences of and attitudes toward the environment. Essays should be about 6-7 pages 
fo r undergraduates and 8-10 pages fo r graduate students. Essays are due Tuesday, October 21.
Term Paper/SL Project: Students w ill also develop an individual term  paper or group service learning (SL) 
project. Thus, there are tw o approaches you can take: (1) a traditional term  paper fo r which you research, 
analyze, or critique a current environmental justice case, issue, topic, or an approach to  addressing EJ 
problems (such as: grassroots community organizing; EJ policies; good neighborhood agreements; clean 
production/green chemistry; co-management; traditional ecological knowledge; tribal intellectual property 
rights; community-based research; citizen science; the precautionary principle; corporate responsibility; 
toxics reform; environmental human rights; EJ networks; sustainable economic development; etc.); or (2) a 
service learning project in which you work in a group to  assist an EJ organization, community or population 
of concern on a current campaign o f theirs. Service learning projects fu lfill the course service learning 
requirem ent. The instructor w ill provide ideas fo r service projects and guidance during the development 
and execution of the project. Students who want to  do a group service learning project should work closely 
w ith  a project sponsor in an outside organization or government office to  develop a project proposal, 
discuss the ir ideas w ith  the instructor, submit a w ritten proposal and obtain approval from  the instructor. It 
is expected tha t some service learning volunteering w ill lead to  development o f full blown service learning 
projects. In fact, tha t is encouraged.
Term papers and SL projects should have both research and analysis components. Both w ill be developed 
in consultation w ith  the instructor and require three separate assignments: (1) A Proposal; (2) An EJ 
Analysis; and (3) A Final Paper or Report. Students doing service learning group projects and graduate 
students are also required to  give a class term  paper/project presentation at the end of the semester.
These separate assignments are described below though specific guidelines w ill also be handed out.
Term Paper/Group Project Proposal: A 3-4 page proposal w ith  at least 10 and 15 references fo r 
undergrads and grad students, respectively, should describe the topic, issue, or case to  be researched, 
provide im portant background or context, describe the purposes or objectives of the research or 
project, explain the relevance to  the course goals, provide an outline of subtopics to  be discussed, and 
describe your interest in the topic. Also, please explain how you intend to  accomplish your objectives, 
fo r example, what sources o f information you w ill use. For service projects, identify your collaborating 
partner(s), such as the individual, group or non-profit organization you are working w ith, describe the 
end-product or activities envisioned, provide some justification or a statement of need, explain how 
you plan to  develop the project, i.e., identify key milestones and provide a tim eline fo r achieving 
them. Also list the names, organizational affiliations, and titles of your collaborating partners.
Students w ill make short informal presentations o f your proposal in class on Tuesday, October 28.
Term Paper/Project EJ Analysis: An environmental justice analysis o f the issue or topic you w ill be 
addressing in your term  paper or project. Success requires conducting background research and using 
environmental justice concepts, frameworks, and theoretical explanations taught in the class. A 
variety o f sources should be utilized and referenced. For group service learning project, each person 
should submit the ir own analysis, though sharing o f information and resources is encouraged.
Final Term Paper/Project Report: Include revisions to  your EJ analysis and incorporate feedback from 
the instructor. Terms papers should suggest policy, organizing, or other solutions to  the issue or
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problem, and include a feasibility analysis. Term papers should be at least 12 pages, not including 
references and appendices, fo r undergraduates, and about 20-25 pages fo r graduate students. As 
applicable, service learning project reports should include a description o f the project, support 
materials, documentation o f activities performed, the actual product developed, an explanation of 
the outcomes o f your efforts, and a letter from  your project sponsor. Service learning project reports 
should be 10-50 pages, depending on the nature o f the product developed and outcomes achieved.
Term Paper/Project Presentation: Required fo r graduate students and students doing SL project only. 
A schedule and guidelines w ill be handout out in class.
Project Reflection Essay: Required fo r student doing SL projects only
Class Facilitation (GRADUATE STUDENT ONLY): For this assignment you are asked to  facilitate class in the 
latter part of the semester. Class facilitation should be about 45 minutes to  one hour and include the 
follow ing tw o components:
(1) Present on the Assigned and Outside Readings. Briefly summarize the main points of the readings, 
provide analysis and critique tha t can prepare the class fo r discussion or the activity, introduce 
and discuss additional sources on the topic. Although a variety o f approaches are possible, you 
might identify the strengths and weakness of the readings, fo r example, what main arguments or 
claims you found useful, effective, or ineffective and why, and offer additional sources to  bolster 
your argument or enhance understanding of the topic. Reading commentaries should also 
attem pt to  link the readings fo r the day to  each other by identifying common themes and 
otherwise comparing and contrasting them. Your presentation should explain how and why you 
th ink the readings and additional sources you identify improve our understanding of a particular 
environmental justice topic.
(2) Lead Discussion or an Activity. Engage w ith  the class in some way on the topic. Consider preparing 
handouts or involving the class in an activity, posing questions and leading a discussion or small 
group activity, a role play perhaps. Please ask the instructor if you would like assistance in 
planning an activity or if you would like additional resources to  help you prepare.
To plan fo r this assignment, please submit your top three choices o f topics by Thursday, September 11. 
Choose from  among the topics listed in the syllabus on or after Thursday. October 23. or propose a topic 
not already listed tha t is also not what you expect w ill be the topic of your term  paper. I w ill make my best 
e ffo rt to  give you your top choice. I can provide additional reference materials on the topic if requested 
(and may do so on my own), and can work individually w ith  you as you prepare for this assignment. No 
less than tw o weeks your assigned day to  facilitate class, please submit a class facilitation plan tha t 
identifies and describes the outside sources you w ill use to  supplement the assigned readings and that 
describes the planned activity.
Note on the Graduate Students Increment: Graduate students are required w rite  longer reaction papers 
and more of them, give a term  paper or project presentation, and facilitate class discussion and lead a 
class activity once during the term . Graduate students working on group service learning projects w ill be 
expected to  function in a leadership capacity. Resulting work is expected to  demonstrate relatively more 
thorough research and in-depth analysis and insight. In addition, the quality o f research, w riting and 
documentation fo r term  papers w ill be held to  a higher standard.
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Schedule o f Assignm ents
Assignments are due at the beginning of class in hard copy form  unless announced otherwise in class or 
indicated in assignment guidelines handout out in class.
Assignment Due Date 
Class Facilitation (graduate students) As arranged
Reaction Papers (cumulative totals)
2 fo r undergraduates and 3 fo r graduates by: Tues. 9/25 
4 fo r undergraduates and 6 fo r graduates by: Thurs. 10/23 
6 fo r undergraduates and 10 fo r graduates by: Tues. 11/25 
Service Learning Progress Reports Tues. 10/7 
Social History Reflection Essay Tues. 10/21 
Term Paper/Project Proposals Tues. 10/28 
Term Paper/Project EJ Analysis Thurs. 11/13 
Service Learning Final Reports Tues. 11/18 
Term Paper/Project Presentations2 As arranged 
Term Paper/Project W ritten Reports Wed. 12/10, 5 pm
G rading and Evaluation
It is expected tha t all assignments w ill be turned in on time. The instructor reserves the right to  not accept 
late assignments. If accepted, deductions w ill be made fo r all assignments turned in late unless you make 
pre-arrangements before the due date.
Course grades w ill be based on a to ta l o f 1000 possible points allocated as follows fo r undergraduates and 
graduate students, and fo r students doing (individual) term  papers and (group) service learning projects.
TERM PAPERS
Undergraduates Graduate Students
Assignment/Grade Component Pts. Assignment/Grade Component Pts.
Class Participation 100 Class Participation 100
Reaction Papers 150 Reaction Papers 150
Social History Reflection Essay 100 Class Facilitation 50
Service Learning Assignment 150 Social History Reflection Essay 100
Term Paper Proposal 50 Service Learning Assignment 100
Term Paper EJ Analysis 150 Term Paper Proposal 50
Term Paper Written Report 300 Term Paper EJ Analysis 100
Term Paper Presentation 100
SERVICE LEARNING PROJECTS 
Undergraduates Graduate Students
Assignment/Grade Component Pts. Assignment/Grade Component Pts.
Class Participation 
Reaction Papers
Term Paper Written Report 250
100 Class Participation
150 Reaction Papers
100
150
For (for grad students and students doing SL projects only.
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Undergraduates Graduate Students
Assignment/Grade Component Pts. Assignment/Grade Component Pts.
Social History Reflection Essay 100 Class Facilitation 50
Service Learning Assignment 150 Social History Reflection Essay 100
SL Project Proposal 50 Service Learning Assignment 100
SL Project EJ Analysis 100 SL Project Proposal 50
SL Project Presentation 50 SL Project EJ Analysis 100
SL Project Written Report 250 SL Project Presentation 50
SL Project Reflection Essay 50 SL Project Written Report 250
SL Project Reflection Essay 50
Attendance Policy
Regular attendance is a requirement and a significant part of your participation grade. Attendance w ill be 
taken each day in class; and it is your responsibility to  sign the attendance sheet. Students who have five 
or more unexcused absences throughout the term  may receive up to  a full le tter grade reduction in the ir 
course grade. Excused absences w ill be given on a case-by-case basis. Students wishing to  have an 
excused absence generally must notify the instructor in advance of a class tha t they w ill miss or provide 
an acceptable reason such as illness or death in the fam ily and may be required to  provide verification. 
Repeated lateness to  class and/or early departure from  class is disruptive to  the learning environment and 
may also result in a grade reduction.
Please come to  class on tim e! Also, do not miss class to  work on an assignment.
Academic Dishonesty and Plagiarism
Plagiarism is a serious violation of academic integrity. All work and ideas submitted are expected to  be 
your own or must be fu lly and accurately attributed to  verifiable sources. The Academic Policies and 
Procedures in the University Catalog states: "Students who plagiarize may fail the course and may be 
remanded to  Academic Court fo r possible suspension or expulsion." If you have any doubts about 
plagiarism and citing o f others' work or ideas, especially web sources, please consult the instructor.
Students with Disabilities
If you are a student w ith  a disability and wish to  discuss reasonable accommodations fo r this course, 
contact me privately to  discuss the specific modifications you wish to  request. Please be advised I may 
request tha t you provide a le tter from  Disability Services fo r Students verifying your right to  reasonable 
modifications. If you have not yet contacted Disability Services, located in Lommasson Center 154, please 
do so in order to  verify your disability and to  coordinate your reasonable modifications. For more 
information, visit the Disability Services website at http ://life .um t.edu/dss.
Readings
Although there are no required texts fo r the course, we w ill be reading various articles, book chapters, 
reports and such. All readings w ill be available fo r downloading and printing through the ENST 489 
Moodle course webpage. See: h ttps://m ood le .um t.edu/. Please note tha t printouts o f some case study 
materials (readings) should be brought to  class as indicated in the Class Schedule. Reading assignments 
are listed in the course schedule below.
Note tha t graduate students are assigned extra readings some days as indicated in le ft margin by the 
fo llow ing notation: GRAD.
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Also note tha t we w ill read several chapters of an update o f the landmark environmental justice report 
Toxic Wastes and Race in the United States. The report was sponsored by the United Church of Christ 
(UCC) and co-authored by environmental justice scholars. It is titled  Toxic Waste and Race a t Twenty: 
Grassroots Struggles to Dismantle Environmental Racism. Individual chapters o f the report w ill be Moodle. 
An electronic copy of the full report can be downloaded from : http://www.eirc.cau.edu/TW ARTFinal.htm .
Some adjustments to  the course schedule may be needed to  suit the needs of the class. These are 
announced in class. Students who are late, miss class, or leave early are responsible fo r finding out about 
any changes from other students or me.
Course Schedule
I n t r o d u c t io n  t o  En v ir o n m e n t a l  Ju s tic e
T u es . 8 / 2 6  -  Co u r s e  I n t r o d u c t io n
Th u r s . 8 / 2 8  -  I n t r o d u c t io n  t o  En v ir o n m e n t a l  J u s tic e
Mohai, Paul, David Pellow, and J. Timmons Roberts. 2009. "Environmental Justice." Annual Review o f  
Environment and Resources 34: 405-430.
Bullard, Robert D., Paul Mohai, Robin Saha, and Beverly Wright. 2007. "Forward, "Preface," and 
"Introduction "  Pp. vii-ix and 1-5 in Toxic Wastes and Race a t Twenty: Grassroots Struggles to 
Dismantle Environmental Racism. Authors. Cleveland, OFI: United Church o f Christ Witness 
Ministries.
GRAD Berry, Gregory R. 2003. "Organizing against Multinational Corporate Power in Cancer Alley: The
Activist Community as Primary Stakeholder." Organization & Environment 16(1): 3-33.
T u es . 9 / 2  -  En v ir o n m e n t a l  Ju s t ic e  M o v e m e n t
Bullard, Robert D. 2007. "Environmental Justice in the Twenty-First Century." Pp.7-15 in Toxic Wastes 
and Race a t Twenty.
Bullard, Robert D. 2007. "Environmental Justice Timeline/M ilestones 1987-2007." Pp. 16-37 in Toxic 
Wastes and Race a t Twenty.
GRAD Taylor, Dorceta. 1997. "American Environmentalism: The Role of Race, Class, and Gender. Race,
Gender & Class 5(l):16-62.
Kuehn, Robert. 2000. "A Taxonomy of Environmental Justice." Environmental Law Reporter 30: 10681- 
10703.
Th u r s . 9 / 4  -  En v ir o n m e n t a l  J u s t ic e  M o v e m e n t  (c o n t .)
Krauss, Celene. 1993. "Blue-Collar Women and Toxic-Waste Protests: The Process of Politicization."
Pp. 107-117 in Toxic Struggles: The Theory and Practice o f Environmental Justice, edited by 
Richard Flofrichter. Philadelphia, PA: New Society.
Mix, Tamara L. 2011. "Rallying the People: Building Local Grassroots Environmental Justice Coalitions 
and Enhancing Social Capital." Sociological Inquiry 81(2): 174-194.
Rios, Jo Marie. 2011. "National Survey o f Environmental Justice Groups: W hat Do They Look Like
(Organizational Structure)? W hat Do They Do (Tactics)? Some Implications." Environmental Justice 
4(2): 115-119.
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GRAD Longo, Peter J. 1998. "Environmental Injustices and Traditional Environmental Organizations:
Potential fo r Coalition Building." Pp. 165-176 in Environmental Injustices, Political Struggles: Race, 
Class and the Environment, edited by David Camancho. Durham, NC: Duke University Press.
Schlosberg, David. 1999. "The Politics of Networking in the Grassroots Environmental Justice 
Movement." Pp. 109-144 in Environmental Justice and the New Pluralism: The Challenge o f 
Difference fo r  Environmentalism. Author. New York: Oxford University Press.
T u es . 9 / 9  -  Sp o t l ig h t  o n  EJ Ca s e s
All Read:
Cole, Luke and Sheila Foster. 2001. "We Speak fo r Ourselves: The Struggle fo r Kettleman City." Pp. 1-9 
in From the Ground Up: Environmental Racism and the Rise o f the Environmental Justice 
Movement. New York: New York University Press.
Please bring a copy of your assigned case to class
Last Names A-C Read:
Bullard, Robert D. 2007. "The 'Poster Child' fo r Environmental Racism in 2007: Dickson County, 
Tennessee." Pp. 134-151 in Toxic Wastes and Race a t Twenty.
Last Names D-M Read:
Lerner, Steven. 2010. "Tallavast, Florida: Rural Residents Live Atop Groundwater Contaminated by 
High-Tech Weapons Company." Pp. 157-176 in Sacrifice Zones: The Front Lines o f Toxic Chemical 
Exposure in the United States. Author. Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press.
Last Names N-R Read:
Lerner, Steven. 2010. "Addyston, Ohio: The Plastics Plant Next Store." Pp. 119-136 in Sacrifice Zones.
Last Names S-Z Read:
Lerner, Steven. 2010. "Ocala, Florida." Pp. 19-40 in Sacrifice Zones.
Th u r s . 9 / 1 1  -  EJ Ca s e s  (c o n t . )
Please bring a copy of your assigned case from 9 /9  to class
T u es . 9 / 1 6  - E x p l a n a t io n s  o f  En v ir o n m e n t a l  I n j u s t ic e
Lerner, Steven. 2010. "Introduction." Pp. 1-15 in Sacrifice Zones.
Gottlieb, Robert. 2001. "Janitors and Justice: Industry Restructuring, Chemical Exposures, and 
Redefining W ork." Pp. 145-180 in Environmentalism Unbound: Exploring New Pathways fo r  
Change. Author. Cambridge: MA: The MIT Press.
Bath, C. Richard, Janet M. Tanski, and Roberto E. Villarreal. 1998. "The Failure to  Provide Basic 
Services to  the Colonias of El Paso County: A Case o f Environmental Racism? Pp. 126-137 in 
Environmental Injustices, Political Struggles.
Bullard, Robert D. 2005. "Neighborhoods 'Zoned" fo r Garbage." Pp. 43-61 in The Quest fo r
Environmental Justice: Human Rights and the Politics o f Pollution, edited by Author. San Francisco, 
CA: Sierra Club Books.
GRAD Cole, Luke W. and Sheila Foster. 2001. "The Political Economy of Environmental Racism: Chester 
Residents Concerned fo r Quality of Life." Pp. 34-53 in From the Ground Up.
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Th u r s . 9 / 1 8 -  A s s e s s in g  D is p a r a t e  I m p a c t s  a n d  t h e  E v id e n c e  o f  En v ir o n m e n t a l  I n j u s t ic e
Mohai, Paul. 2007. "Racial and Socioeconomic Disparities in the Distribution of Environmental
Hazards: Assessing the Evidence Twenty Years after Toxic Wastes and Race." Pp. 38-48 in Toxic 
Wastes and Race a t Twenty.
Saha, Robin. 2007. "A Current Appraisal o f Toxic Wastes and Race in the United States -  2007." Pp.49- 
83 in Toxic Wastes and Race a t Twenty
GRAD Saha, Robin and Paul Mohai. 2005. "Historical Context and Hazardous Waste Facility Siting: 
Understand Temporal Trends in Michigan." Social Problems 52(4): 618-48.
En v ir o n m e n t a l  Ju s tic e  Issu es
T u es . 9 / 2 3  -  Se r v ic e  Le a r n in g  D a  y
Th u r s . 9 / 2 5  -  F o o d  Ju s tic e
Gottlieb, Robert. 2009. "Where We Live, W ork and Play ... and Eat: Expanding the Environmental 
Justice Agenda. Environmental Justice 2(1): 7-8.
Williams, Orrin. 2005. "Food and Justice: The Critical Link to  Healthy Communities." Pp. 117-130 in 
Power, Justice, and the Environment: A Critical Appraisal o f the Environmental Justice Movement, 
David Naguab Pellow and Robert J. Brulie, eds. Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press.
Adamson, Jori. 2011. "Medicine Food: Critical Environmental Justice Studies, Native North American 
Literature, and the Movement fo r Food Sovereignty." Environmental Justice 4(4): 213-219.
GRAD William, Edith M., Bamidele O. Tayo, Beverly McLean, Ellen Smit, Christopher T. Sempos, and Carlos J.
Crespo. 2008. "Where's the Kale? Environmental Availability of Fruits and Vegetables in Two 
Racially Dissmilar Communities." Environmental Justice 1(1): 35-43.
Donham, Kelley J., Steven Wing, David Osterberg, Jan L. Flora, Carol Hodne, Kendall M. Thu, and Peter
S. Thorne. 2012. "Community Health and Socioeconomic Issues Surrounding Concentrated Animal 
Feeding Operations." Environmental Health Perspectives 115(2): 317-320.
T u es . 9 / 3 0  -  Cl im a t e  ( In )J u s tic e
Stano, Madeline. 2014. "Fighting fo r Home in the Melting Arctic." Vermont Journal o f Environmental 
Law. 15: 744-751.
LaDuke, Winona. 2006. "Indigenous Power: The New Energy Economy." Race, Poverty & Environment 
Summer: 6-10.
Wright, Beverly. 2007. "W rong Complexion fo r Protection: Will the 'M other o f All Toxic Cleanups' Be 
Fair?" Pp. 124-133 in Toxic Wastes and Race a t Twenty.
Jones, Imara. 2012. "W hat Hurricane Sandy Should Teach Us About Climate Justice." Color Lines (Nov. 15) 
h ttp ://co lo rlines .com /a rch ives /2012 /ll/w ha t hurricane sandy should teach us about climate ju 
stice.html
GRAD Dasheno, Walter. 2012. Testimony on Current and Future Impacts o f Climate Change on the
Intermountain West, including Drought, W ildfire Frequency and Severity, and Ecosystems, Before 
the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 2012.
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Th u r s . 1 0 / 2  -  EJ a n d  N a t iv e  A m e r ic a n s  
Service Learning Progress Reports Due
Johnson, Benjamin Heber. 2001. "The Dark Side o f Environmentalism." [Book Review of Dispossessing 
the Wilderness: Indian Removal and the Making o f the National Parks, by Mark David Spence] 
Reviews in American History 29(June): 215-221.
Ranco, Darren Catherine A. O'Neill, Jamie Donatuto, and Barbara L. Harper. 2011. "Environmental 
Justice, American Indians and the Cultural Dilemma: Developing Environmental Management fo r 
Tribal Health and Well-Being." Environmental Justice 4(4): 221-230.
Weymouth, Adam. 2014. "When Global Warming Kills Your God." The A tlantic  (June 3). Available at: 
http://www.theatlantic.com /features/archive/2014/06/when-global-warm ing-kills-vour- 
god/372015/.
GRAD Krakoff, Sarah. 2002. "Tribal Sovereignty and Environmental Justice." Pp. 161-183 in Justice and 
Natural Resources: Concepts, Strategies, and Applications, edited by Kathryn M. Mutz, Gary C. 
Bryner, and Douglas S. Kenney. Washington DC: Island Press.
Young, Phyllis. 2001. "Beyond the W ater Line." Pp. 85-98 in Defending M other Earth: Native American 
Perspectives on Environmental Justice. Jace Weaver, ed. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books.
T u es . 1 0 / 7 - Tr ib a l  Co - m a n a g e m e n t  Ca s e  S t u d y -  Th e  N a t io n  B is o n  Ra n g e
Saha, Robin and Jennifer Hill-Hall. Forthcoming. "Advancing Indigenous Rights through Co-
Management: Collaborative Federal-Tribal Natural Resources Management in Montana." In 
"M apping" Indigenous Presence: Perspectives from  Sami and Native American Studies, Kathryn 
Shanley and Bjprg Evjen, eds. Tucson, AZ: The University of Arizona Press.
Th u r s . 1 0 / 9  -  F ie l d  Tr ip  t o  th e  Fl a t h e a d  I n d ia n  R e s e r v a t io n
Williams, Jason. 2004. "Beyond Mere Ownership: How the Confederated Salish Kootenai Tribes Used 
Regulatory Control o f Natural Resources to  Build a Viable Homeland." Public Land & Resources 
Law Review 24: 121-137.
GRAD Krahe, Diane L. 2001. "A Sovereign Prescription fo r Preservation: The Mission Mountains Tribal 
W ilderness." Pp. 195-221 in Trusteeship in Change: Toward Tribal Autonomy in Resource 
Management. Richmond L. Clow and Imre Sutton, eds. Boulder, CO: University of Colorado Press.
T u es . 1 0 / 1 4  -  Ra c e  a n d  Class  in  A m e r ic a
Sklar, Holly. 1998. "Imagine a Country." Pp. 192-201 in Race, Class and Gender in the United States: An 
Integrated Study. Paula S. Rothenberg, ed. New York: St. Martin's Press.
Rachel's Environment and Health News. February 28, 2002. "The Environmental Movement -  Part 5: 
W hite Privilege Divides the Movement." #745. Environmental Research Foundation.
Rothenberg, Paula S. 1998. "The Social Construction of Difference: Race, Class, Gender, and 
Sexuality." Pp. 7-12 in Race, Class and Gender in the United States: An Integrated Study, by 
Author. New York: St. Martin's Press.
Leondar-Wright, Betsy. 2005. "W orking Definitions." Pp. 1-2 in Class M atters: Cross-Class Alliance 
Building fo r  Middle-Class Activists. Gabriola Island, Canada: New Society Publishers.
Leondar-Wright, Betsy. 2005. "Are There Class Cultures?" Pp. 16-23 in Class Matters.
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GRAD Omi, Michael and Howard W inant. 1998. "Racial Formations." Pp. 13-22 in Race, Class and Gender in 
the United States: An Integrated Study by Paula S. Rothenberg. New York: St. M artin 's Press.
Blauner, Robert. 1972. "Colonized and Immigrant M inorities." [reprint] Pp. 149-160 in Racial 
Oppression in America. Author. New York: Harper & Row.
Th u r s . 10/16 - T r a in in g / S t u d y  S e s s io n
Class meets in computer classroom -  SS 262
T u es . 10/21 -  F i l m  D a  y
Social History Reflection Essays Due
EJ So l u t io n s
Th u r s . 10/23 -  I n t r o d u c t io n  t o  En v ir o n m e n t a l  Ju s t ic e  P o l ic y  So l u t io n s  -  Fed e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  R e s p o n s e s
Holifield, Ryan. 2012. "The Elusive Environmental Justice Area: Three Waves o f Policy in the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency." Environmental Justice 5(6); 293-297.
GRAD Garcia, R. and T.A. Rubin. 2004. "Crossroad Blues: the MTA Consent Decree and Just Transportation."
Pp. 221-250 in Running on Empty: Transport, Social Exclusion, and Environmental Justice. K. Lucas, 
ed. Bristol (UK): The Policy Press.
T u es . 1 0 /2 8 - Te r m  Pa p e r / P r o je c t  P r o p o s a l  P r e s e n t a t io n s
Term Paper /  Project Proposals Due
Th u r s . 10/30 -  I n c o r p o r a t in g  EJ in t o  En v ir o n m e n t a l  A s se s s m e n t s / R e v ie w s
Suagee, Dean B. 2007. "NEPA in Indian Country: Compliance Requirement to  Decision-Making Tool."
Pp. 225-252 in Natural Resources and Environmental Justice. Justice and Natural Resources: 
Concepts, Strategies, and Applications. Kathryn M. Mutz, Gary C. Bryner, and Douglas S. Kenney, 
eds. Washington DC: Island Press.
GRAD Rechtshcaffen, Clifford, Eileen Gauna, and Catherine A. O'Neil. 2009. "Land Use Planning, Environmental
Review, and Information Disclosure Laws." Pp. 355-388 in Environmental Justice: Law, Policy & 
Regulation 2nd ed. Authors. Durham, NC: Caroline Academy Press. [Read Pp. 366-383]
Tues. 11/4 -  El e c t io n  D a y - N o  Class
Th u r s . 11/6  -  I n c o r p o r a t in g  EJ in t o  Lo c a l  La n d  U s e  P l a n n in g  P r o c esses  a n d  S it in g  D e c is io n s
Pearsall, Hamill and Joseph Pierce. 2010. "Urban Sustainability and Environmental Justice: Evaluating 
the Linkages in Public Planning/Policy Discourse." The International Journal o f Justice and 
Sustainability 15(6): 569-580.
GRAD Rechtshcaffen, Clifford, Eileen Gauna, and Catherine A. O'Neil. 2009. "Land Use Planning,
Environmental Review, and Information Disclosure Laws." Pp. 355-388 in Environmental Justice: 
Law, Policy & Regulation 2nd ed. Authors. Durham, NC: Caroline Academy Press. [Read Pp. 356-366]
Davis, C. and M.K. Jha. 2011. "A Dynamic Modeling Approach To Investigate Impacts to  Protected and 
Low Income Populations in Highway Planning." Transportation Research Part A-Policy and Practice 
45(7):598-610.
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Tues. l l / l l  -  Veteran 's Da y -  N o  Class
Th u r s . 11/13 -  To p ic  To  B e  A n n o u n c e d
Term Paper/Project EJ Analyses Due
T u es . 1 1 /1 8 -Toxics S u b s t a n c e s  P o l ic y  R e f o r m ,  Cl e a n  P r o d u c t io n  a n d  G r e e n  Ch e m is t r y
Service Learning Final Reports Due
Weeks, Jennifer. 2014. "Regulating Toxic Chemicals: Do Hazardous Substance Need Stricter 
Oversight?" CQ Researcher 24(26): 601-624.
GRAD Forsyth, Elizabeth B. 2011. "Solving Widespread Toxic Chemical Exposure." Virginia Environmental 
Law Review. 29: 115-141.
Faber, Daniel. 2007. "A More 'Productive' Environmental Justice Politics: Movement Alliance in 
Massachusetts fo r Clean Production and Regional Equity: Pp. 135-164 in Environmental Justice 
and Environmentalism.
Th u r s . 11/20 -  Co m m u n i t y - b a s e d  Pa r t ic ip a t o r y  R e s e a r c h  a n d  Cit iz e n  S c ie n c e
Terrell, Julien A., Edith M. Williams, Christine M. Murekeyisoni, Robert Watkins, and Laurene Tumiel 
Berhalter. 2008. "The Community-Driven Approach to  Environmental Exposures: How a 
Community-Based Participatory Research Program Analyzing Impacts of Environmental Exposure 
on Lupus Led to  a Toxic Site Cleanup." Environmental Justice 1(2): 87-92.
Corburn, Jason. 2005. "Local Knowledge in Environmental Health Policy." Pp.25-45 in Street Science: 
Community Knowledge and Environmental Health Justice. Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press.
GRAD Cable, Sherri, Tamara Mix, and Donald Hastings. 2005. "Mission Impossible: Environmental Justice
Activists' Collaboration w ith  Professional Environmentalists and w ith  Academics." Pp. 55-76 in 
Power, Justice, and the Environment.
T u es . 11/25 -  C o l l a b o r a t io n  a n d  Co a l it io n - b u il d in g
Moberg, Mark. 2001. "Co-Opting Justice: Transformation of a Multiracial Environmental Coalition in 
Southern Alabama." Human Organization 60(2): 166-177.
Charles Lee. 2005. "Collaborative Models to  Achieve Environmental Justice and Healthy 
Communities." Pp. 219-242 in Power, Justice, and the Environment.
GRAD Leondar-Wright, Betsy. 2005. "Steps Toward Building Alliances." Pp. 131-147 in Class Matters: Cross-
Class Alliance Building fo r  Middle-Class Activists.
Beamish, Thomas D. and Amy J. Luebbers. 2010. "Alliance Building across Social Movements: Bridging 
Difference in a Peace and Justice Movement." Social Problems 54(4): 647-676.
SRV/LRN G r o u p  P roject  a n d  G r a d u a t e  St u d e n t  T e r m  Pa p e r  P r e s e n t a t io n s  &  Co u r s e  W r a p - U p
Th u r s . 11/27 -  Th a n k s g iv in g  B r e a k  (n o  class)
T u es . 12/2 -  P r e s e n t a t io n s  
Th u r s . 1 2 /4 -  P r e s e n t a t io n s
W e d . 12/10 -  P r e s e n t a t io n s  a n d  Co u r s e  W r a p - U p  (class  m e e t s  3:20-5:20 p m )
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First National People o f Color Environmental Leadership Summit
Principles o f Environmental Justice 
(1991)
We, the People of Color, are gathered together at this First National People of Color Environmental Leadership 
Summit, to begin to build a national movement of all peoples of color to fight the destruction of our lands and 
communities, do hereby reestablish our spiritual interdependence to the sacredness of our Mother Earth; we 
respect and celebrate each of our cultures, languages and beliefs about the natural world and our roles in healing 
ourselves; to insure environmental justice; to promote economic alternatives which would contribute to the 
development of environmentally safe livelihoods; and to secure our political, economic and cultural liberation that 
has been denied for over 500 years of colonization and oppression, resulting in the poisoning of our communities 
and land and the genocide of our peoples, do affirm and adopt these Principles of Environmental Justice.
1. Environmental justice affirms the sacredness of Mother Earth, ecological unity and the interdependence of all 
species, and the right to be free from ecological destruction.
2. Environmental justice demands that public policy be based on mutual respect and justice for all peoples, free 
from any form of discrimination or bias.
3. Environmental justice mandates the right to ethical, balanced and responsible uses of land and renewable 
resources in the interest of a sustainable planet for humans and other living things.
4. Environmental justice calls for universal protection from extraction, production and disposal of toxic/hazardous 
wastes and poisons that threaten the fundamental right to clean air, land, water and food.
5. Environmental justice affirms the fundamental right to political, economic, cultural and environmental self- 
determination to all peoples.
6. Environmental justice demands the cessation of the production of all toxins, hazardous wastes, and radioactive 
substances, and that all past and current producers be held strictly accountable to the people for detoxification and 
the containment at the point of production.
7. Environmental justice demands the right to participate as equal partners at every level of decision-making 
including needs assessment, planning, implementation, enforcement and evaluation.
8. Environmental justice affirms the right of all workers to a safe and healthy work environment, without being 
forced to choose between an unsafe livelihood and unemployment. It also affirms the right of those who work at 
home to be free from environmental hazards.
9. Environmental justice protects the rights of victims of environmental justice to receive full compensation and 
reparations for damages as well as quality health care.
10. Environmental justice considers governmental acts of environmental injustice a violation of international law, 
the Universal Declaration on Human Rights, and the United Nations Convention on Genocide.
11. Environmental justice recognizes the special legal relationship of Native Americans to the US government 
through treaties, agreements, compacts, and covenants affirming their sovereignty and self-determination.
12. Environmental justice affirms the need for an urban and rural ecology to clean up and rebuild our cities and rural 
areas in balance with nature, honoring the cultural integrity of all our communities, and providing fair access for all 
to the full range of resources.
13. Environmental justice calls for the strict enforcement of principles of informed consent, and a halt to the testing 
of experimental reproductive and medical procedures and vaccinations on people of color.
14. Environmental justice opposes the destructive operations of multi-national corporations.
15. Environmental justice opposes military occupations, repression and exploitation of lands, peoples and cultures.
16. Environmental justice calls for the education of present and future generations which emphasizes social and 
environmental issues, based on our experiences and an appreciation of our diverse cultural perspectives.
17. Environmental justice requires that we, as individuals, make personal and consumer choices to consume as little 
of Mother Earth's resources and to produce as little waste as possible; and make the conscious decision to challenge 
and reprioritize our lifestyles to insure the health of the natural world for present and future generations.
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